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Wesley King - Book Series In Order
Wesley King is the author of The Vindico and The Feros. He has recently come to terms with the fact that his first career choice—jedi—may be impractical for the moment. He is now embarking on his second choice—author.
The Vindico: Wesley King: Amazon.com.au: Books
About the Author. Wesley King lives in suburban Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, where he spends most of his time in imagined universes of superpowered children, dying stars, and dystopian fantasy realms. This is his first novel.
The Vindico by Wesley King, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
review 1: So, I kind of wrestled with this one, guys. I'd been looking forward to "Feros" ever since I heard "Vindico" was getting a second book, but it feels like this book has a bit of middle book syndrome going on. Or so it felt to me. I feel like this one could have been a lot stronger...
DOWNLOAD | READ The Vindico (2012) by Wesley King in PDF ...
Wesley King lives in Ostrea Lake, Nova Scotia, in an old century home on the ocean, where he spends most of his time with his laptop and a cup of tea and relies on his far more capable wife to keep him alive. His debut novels, The Vindico and The Feros, were both Junior Library Guild Selections. The Vindico was also the 2013 Red Maple Winner.
The Vindico by Wesley King: 9780142426562 ...
Wesley King lives in suburban Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, where he spends most of his time in imagined universes of superpowered children, dying stars, and dystopian fantasy realms. This is his first novel.
The Vindico (The Vindico, #1) by Wesley King
The Vindico (The Vindico, #1) by Wesley King The Vindico are a group of supervillains who have been fighting the League of Heroes for as long as anyone can remember.
The Vindico by Wesley King (2013, Paperback) for sale ...
The Vindico: Wesley King: Amazon.com.au: Books. Skip to main content. Try Prime Hello. Sign in Account & Lists Account & Lists Orders Try Prime Cart. Books. Go Search Hello ...
The Vindico by Wesley King - Books on Google Play
Wesley King is the author of THE VINDICO. He has recently come to terms with the fact that his first career choice—jedi—may be impractical for the moment. He has recently come to terms with the fact that his first career choice—jedi—may be impractical for the moment.
The Vindico by Wesley King - The Bursting Bookshelf
review 1: This was a fun book to read. I liked the beginning when for the first five chapters it shows how the kids get kidnapped. I think it was a little fast how they agreed to being supervillians. It was kind of wierd that they just went along with it. I liked it when the baron explained their hate for the league.
READ ONLINE | The Vindico series by Wesley King in PDF ...
Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for The Vindico by Wesley King (2013, Paperback) at the best online prices at eBay! Free shipping for many products!
Book Review: The Vindico (The Vindico, #1) by Wesley King ...
Author Wesley King strikes a balance between superhero action and humor in The Vindico. It’s a little like Lish McBride’s horror-humor mashup Hold Me Closer, Necromancer, only the laughs here come from the consequences of giving teenagers superpowers. When flaky ladies’ man Hayden spies a chamber to trap and destroy the Vindico, it’s only natural that he’d neglect to check the “destroy” function until after the archvillains are
trapped.
Amazon.com: The Feros (Vindico) (9780147511362): Wesley ...
Wesley King lives in suburban Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, where he spends most of his time in imagined universes of superpowered children, dying stars, and dystopian fantasy realms. This is his first novel.
Book Review - The Vindico by Wesley King | BookPage
The Vindico by Wesley King is published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, (2012).
Amazon.com: The Vindico (9780142426562): Wesley King: Books
Wesley King Lord of the Flies meets Star Trek in this outer space story of adventure, mystery, and fantastical fun from the author of The Vindico and The Feros. When Jonah wakes up on the Fantastic...
Wesley King (Author of OCDaniel) - Goodreads
Wesley King was born in 1987 in Ajax in Ontario, Canada. The author did not always know that he wanted to write. Like every child, Wesley always dreamt about living the lives of his favorite heroes on television.
The Vindico 1 Wesley King
"The Vindico" by Wesley King, is a book about five teenagers who are kidnapped by Villans. The five teenagers are given the choice deciding their fate whether to follow the villains or get punished. The five teenagers are chosen by the villains so that they can get superpowers.
The Vindico by Wesley King | Amy's Marathon of Books
The Vindico are a group of supervillains who have been fighting the League of Heroes for as long as anyone can remember. Realizing they're not as young as they used to be, they devise a plan to kidnap a group of teenagers to take over for them when they retire--after all, how hard can it be to teach a bunch of angsty teens to be evil?
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